Formulation of the problem and its connection with important scientific and practical tasks.
Interconnection between transport and spatial distribution of business activity is carried out at different levels. At the macroeconomic level, efforts focus on the structure and type of economic activity in anindividual country, region or city, depending on the availability and technical condition of the transport system serving it. Microeconomic means the way that agents decide to place their activities [1] . The concept of "spatial" indicates that the analysis is produced at all its levels -from global (continental, national, regional) to local, and each of them has its own specific transport aspects, which requires different mechanisms and ways of taking them into account in valuation models impact of transport on economic development. At the same time, the territorial concentration of the transport infrastructure (often with a significant time lag) corresponds to the concentration of production and the population, reflecting (to a certain extent and determining) the overall "picture" of the economy.
For the economic research of territorial-network influence for each type of transport to locate the factors of production and development of the regions, economists of different countries have developed and tested a certain number of approaches, including and economic-mathematical.These models are conditionally grouped into three large blocks -interregional, regional and inter-branch, each of which in turn represents a complex of proposed options.
Analysis of recent publications on the problem. In 1996 year, the Institute for Spatial Planning of the University of Dortmund, in cooperation with the Technical University in Vienna, developed a recursive imitation model of the spatial and socio-economic impact of transport investment and the improvement of the transport system, which was subsequently successfully used in some national and regional EU projects [8, 12, 13, 14] .It differs from other regional economic models in that it takes into account not only the demand in the regional labor market as a production factor, but also the population and the level of migration (supply). The entire statistical database required for the study is included in the software, three groups of indicators are proposed to be output: population, economic, indicators of attractiveness, the latter directly concern the transport system, the level of access for passengers and cargo to the transport infrastructure. In addition, these metrics can be viewed and analyzed during the simulation using time charts and 3D maps on the monitor display.
At the University of Karlsruhe, a simulation-dynamic system-type model was developed to assess the most desirable impact of transport on the regional economy and the environment. This macroeconomic model determines regional demand and supply, as well as inter-industrial relations through the use of "inputoutput" tables. The regional proposal is projected with the help of the Cobb-Douglas production function, which calculates the output potential, taking into account the production factors -supply of labor, fixed capital, natural resources and technological progress in the form of common production factors depending on regional investment, saving time on freight transportation and labor productivity. In addition, a submodel is used for passenger and freight transport, the size and composition of the fleet of vehicles and the impact of transport on the environment -emissions, noise, traffic congestion and accidents. The model has been successfully used in national projects in Germany and Italy, as well as in major EU projects [10, 14] .
Allocation of previously unsolved aspects of the general problem. The approach to determining the economic activity of the region on the basis of the production function estimates the influence of a set of factors of production on obtaining the maximum possible volume of the product produced by these factors.
Classically, production factors are capital, labor and land [5, 6, 7] . We will try to add all the above mentioned factors to the infrastructure as public costs used by the company within the region. This assumption is explained as follows: the higher the technical condition of the infrastructure in the region, the higher the level of output, those, the more in the region of cheap infrastructure in sufficient quantity, the greater the volume of transport-attractive cargoes will be produced and attracted. The main problem of the regional production function is that, when carrying out its econometric evaluation, there is a danger of underestimating the random links and replacement effects between production factors. The same goes for the approach that takes into account the quantitative provision of the region with the transport infrastructure, since the quality of the infrastructure is ignored, so we are talking about those approaches where the number of kilometers of railways or highways is entered as parameters without assessing their condition. Hardly application in practice of such models will show its consistency, that is, in such a simplified form they can not be used.
Formulation of research objectives. Today hybrid approaches are needed in which the transport infrastructure is considered as one of the factors, and the indicators used must be different and include, including the type of production and mode of transport. This is what served the main purpose of the article.
Results and discussions. As a long-term forecast of the country's spatial development in the world, a model developed at the Polytechnic University of Milan. The program simulates the growth of national and regional GDP, the population and the level of migration based on the assumption of macroeconomic trends such as investment, security, exchange rate and inflation, social spending, energy prices and migration policy, and institutional changes, agricultural potential and transport infrastructure. The region's accessibility is interpreted as an economic potential, that is, the difference in per capita income compared to other regions is divided by the distance to them [2, 3] .
The next block of models is based on the Wassily Leontief (1966) model of the input-output interindustry balance sheet. [4] . The final demand in each region is exogenous, the regional proposal is elastic, so the models can be used in forecasting the region's economic development in response to changes in transportation costs. When transportation costs in the region grow, producers seek to order more goods from suppliers from the nearest regions, thus, exports in the nearest regions grow, and in more remote regions it decreases.
On the basis of Leontief's balance for assessing the economic development of the region, one can use a model that estimates the economic activity of the region and the transport flow therein, based on the regional «cost-release» structure. Its main idea is that in it supply and demand in transport is viewed as an integral part of the economy. Using this model it is possible to get answers to questions -what is the connection of transport with the regional economy and how can the improvement in transport affect it, how to determine and forecast the growth of freight and passenger traffic in conditions of demographic and economic inconsistency. In addition, it allows us to forecast the geographic distribution of production in the region and the demand for freight and passenger transport, taking into account the possible growth of the region's economy and demographic changes, as well as the conditions for the formation of the supply of transport services.Thus, through this regional model, we forecast transport demand and assess the impact of transport in the context of the regional economy.
Based on the spatial model of "input-output" and using the function of random utility, it is possible to simulate the location of production and consumption at the regional level, taking into account the cost of production and transport costs, thus generating flows of goods and services, which in turn are transformed into freight and passenger transportation. This approach has been successful in projects of different levels in Spain, the United States, Venezuela and most recently in Chile.
As another group of models, it is possible to propose models that include economies of scale and imperfect (monopolistic) competition. Differences with the "cost-release" model are negligible, since the latter also determines the overall equilibrium between transport and deployment and works using software. It should be noted that the model for each region assumes the condition of Dixit-Stiglitz's (1977) imperfect (monopolistic) competition of commodity markets and perfect competition for local commodity markets and production factors. In them, the price and volume of goods depend on the time of delivery of goods and transportation costs.
Thus, all the models considered have much in common, they all take into account the production factor as transport as the most important in the development of the regional economy. At the same time, in each of the models, some omissions are obvious, the under receipt of which as a result does not give an opportunity to obtain an adequate result. For example, the expression of the region's accessibility only through the kilometers of roads in the region or through the time of cargo transportation, which leads to an underestimation of the impact of changing the quality of the transport network. Or the assumption that the labor resources of the region are permanent, the absence of the fact of demographic changes and interregional migration in the regional labor market. Nevertheless, if necessary, the described models can be adjusted both at the entrance and during the study.
In any case, the features of transport in them are taken into account in different ways: -when choosing a mode of transport and for routing, depending on the supply of transport, in other words on the quality of the infrastructure and the volume of the transport stream;
-when determining the amount of traffic that depends on transport costs between regions; -the dependence of interregional trade on the territorial location of one region relative to another, the nature of the transported goods, the prices of goods in each region and the transport costs of the carried goods;
-the impact of transport costs on the change in the coefficients in the « input-output» matrix and on the formation of its share in the added value of each commodity;
-the definition of population migration between regions through income per capita, employment level and distance (in the form of transportation costs);
-the dependence of the investment of the region and individual sectors on the change (or expected change) in the level of production in each region, which in turn depends on the expected changes in transport or in the access level.
Amano and Fujita [11] proposed their own version of modeling transport processes and determining their role in the spatial development of regions In 1970. Their model was successfully used in Japan to assess the economic effect of building a bridge between the islands of Hokkaido and ShikokuOne of the latest developments, applied in 2002, is a model that uses tools to assess and plan urban areas, transport networks and the environment, the interaction of strategies in markets, including dynamic instability, through analysis and planning mechanisms. The functioning of markets and used state strategies are represented through a polynomial logical function using the maximum possible spatial disaggregation of the system, taking into account the spatiotemporal dynamics with a duration of a year. To perform the calculations, the necessary data are entered in relation to households, businesses, environmental restrictions, estimated development costs. The mobility factor is also used, which is introduced into location models and, on its part, affects the cost of land and territorial development decisions, calculated in a multi-digit logical model. The equilibrium point between the first and second models is determined: in each digit.The locational model represents the demand structure, the results obtained are introduced into the next model, which determines the transportation costs and transportation time; then on their basis an index is determined, which in the next stage is invested back into the location model. Along with the above, defining and simulating quantitative approaches, it is proposed to use formalized models that allow estimating the results of the improvement of the transport system quantitatively: ,
where -accessibility of regioni; Е j -weightofregionj(GRP, population, including employment level); С ij -transport costs or time for delivery of goods from itoj.
The relative importance of the results of these changes can be determined using the formula: (2) Changes in the region i can be determined using: ,
where σ -The sensitivity parameter, calculated on the basis of previous studies.
These models can be used as one of the approaches for assessing the socio-economic and spatialnetwork impact of the components of the transport system on the quality of life of the population of the country.Similar methods were used to assess the economic result of the construction of the Eurotunnel under the English Channel, which, unfortunately, does not yet economically justify itself, the British programs for the development of the road network, the integrated assessment of the impact of the program for the development of high-speed highways in the Trans-European transport network and many others.
Conclusions and perspectives of further research. Calculations carried out for all the models presented emphasize the greater or lesser degree of polarization of regions and their infrastructure, respectively, the maximum benefit is derived by regions that are most provided with infrastructure not only quantitatively but also qualitatively. The question is about reducing the pronounced degree of polarization, since this situation leads to the stratification of society -social, economic, cultural. However, the results of simulations only ascertain and interpret the results obtained, but do not solve automatically assigned tasks. Moreover, not always objective data obtained as a result of calculations justify themselves, and the implemented projects become economically, environmentally and socially beneficial.
